
Luxury
Commercial Flooring

The wood
collection features an

, 
^tray 

of timberc
ITGILYFLCIFI" designs. oitering a

mix of tones,

subdetr., size and

variation, showcasing

the tau. beauty of
nanrral materials. Go for warmth with Natual
Brushed Oak or Wild Teak. or opr for more

contrast with Datk Recycled \X/ood. Our
wood-floot teplicas are second to none.

Although wood is the classic choice rvhen it
comes to flooring, stone is next in line. Expona

Commercia"l feaflrtes a contemporary collection

of natutal mineral designs inciuding clean and

rustic stone effects, strong slate designs and raw

industdal sutfaces. Extensir,'ely teseatched and

developed, swatches like Fossil Stone ot
Amazonian Slate offer a cool neuttal pa1efte

lr,'hich beautifirlly replicate the unpredictabiJity

of these natural materials.

As with a-11 natua"l materials like wood and

stone, our products ma,v contain knots and

rariations in markings as pat of their design.

Feel free to iequest a ph,vsicai sample to get best

acquainred with r-he producr.

Expona is a svmbol of quat$i teptesenting

the pinnacle of modetn manufactming

techniques coupled with cutting edge trends.

And our floors ate mote than a piece of the

ptzzle. They ate the ideas on *-hich entire

concepts can be built. \Xlhete wili you begin?
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piece of futniture, be excited about choosing

ethicalll, m2ds because you call be armed with
the right products to maintain your fi.uniture to

ensute it lasts!
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Sfiafrxr*aeirn Srxstaimenh[e
Hand,mad,e Wo o d,en, F urrt iture

The maintenance

of 1,6u1 furnlture
will vary, dependent

upon the materials

used to cteate and

finish the ptoduct.

\)7e will concenttate here on wooden furnirute.

I{eeping furniture clean from dust and

w1p1ng up spil1s immediately will ensue
longeviqi but in ordet to keep futniture looking
it's best, it will need toutine maintenance, w-hich

can be achieved through polishing with a wax,

such as Livos Bir.os Oil \X/a-r #375 ot Livos

Liquid Beeswa-x #315.

The correct appJication of wax cLeates a

hard-polished surface which will ptotect dre

wood and ptol-ide a smooth hard surface which
makes regular cleaning and dusting easier,

preventing dust ftom being imbedded, which
can occur in unwaxed sutfaces.

\While there are a multitude of furniture
poLishes available, such as spral,s and oih

[fvus
A.ustrclil:]

polishes, these 'easy methods' can cause

cumulative damage to fi.unitute. The products

can build up over time with numerous

appJications which trap and'glue'a[borne dfut

to tl-re surface. Of equal concern is the lack of
disclosute of ingredients ifl most ptoducts,

which can be harmfu1 to our health and out

futninre.
So when yog go out to purchase 1,our next
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